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Dear Sisters of the Northeast District Chapter,
THE 30TH CONVENTION OF THE NORTHEAST DISTRICT
IS ALMOST HERE!!!!
WE ALREADY HAVE OVER 80 REGISTERED TO ATTEND!! YAY!!!!
I am so looking forward to seeing my Northeast District Sisters in-person in Nashua, in just two
short months.

We have a good start to our registration for convention, which is very exciting. It has been far too
long since we were together celebrating the good work of our District and the P.E.O. Sisterhood.
Your Executive Board has been working very hard on bringing you a fun and informational
convention. We have a workshop this year that all P.E.O.s are encouraged to attend, even visitors.
Music on Friday night at the Pizza Welcome, Saturday night entertainment, and a surprise at the
Sunday luncheon. Come join the fun and reconnect.
Our Representative from International is Nicole Berner, Chair of the P.E.O. Foundation.
Here are some items that you may be wondering about.
-The password will not be taken. Your name badge will admit you to convention.

-Dismissal from sessions will be done row by row, so as to prevent large congregations
at the exit.
-Sadly, there will be no formal receiving line at the end of convention. The EB will be in
the foyer waving good-bye and sending you on your travels with love.
-The hospitality Room will provide food items that are pre-packaged and there will be an
effort to have everyone take their items to go and have fewer people in the room at any one time.
-You can choose to book a room alone, but please remember that you are responsible for any
portion of the room that is not covered under the NEDC Entitlements.

If you are planning on attending (we sure hope so), please register right away. This will help us in
our plans. Please remember that the District has minimum numbers on meals and rooms that we
have to meet, or it becomes an expense to the District. When booking your room, it is very
important that you follow these instructions.
[Continued on Page 2]
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[Continued from Page 1]

It is very important that EVERY SISTER no matter their designation as
an attendee, make their reservation directly with the Nashua Doubletree by Hilton by calling
them direct. 603-886-1200
Use the group name: NED Chapter of P.E.O. 2022
VERY IMPORTANT FOR TWO REASONS:
First, if you are an entitled attendee, you will not have your portion of the room covered by
NEDC if you are not properly registered (This amendment passed at the 2021 NEDC
Convention).
Secondly, we have to guarantee a number of rooms for convention, therefore if everyone is
booked through the group as it helps to meet the quota that we have to pay for.

**Please also remember the following:**
-All people attending need to register, including guests.
-Even if you are only attending convention for one day, you still need to register. This includes
even those not ordering any meals.
Please reach out to your Local Chapter President if you need help registering.
NEWS FROM INTERNATIONAL
The International Chapter Executive Board is thrilled to share that all local chapters may
again follow the pre-COVID practice of scheduling regular meetings each year, beginning
March 1, 2022.
Chapters are required to follow the Constitutional requirement (reflecting amendments
adopted at the 2021 Convention of International Chapter) to schedule 12 regular meetings
each year using one of the three formats available: in person, virtual or hybrid, utilizing the
updated Procedure for P.E.O. Chapter Meeting distributed in January 2022.
A chapter is not required to hold all meetings using only one format. Rather, a chapter may
opt to hold some meetings using the in-person format, some virtually and some hybrid. The
chapter should indicate in the yearbook which format is anticipated for each meeting,
although changes may be made based on circumstances at the time of the meeting if notice
is provided to the members. Such flexibility is necessary due to the changing nature of the
pandemic, governmental and health authority guidance and the needs of the chapter
members.
Remember there are no longer any “social meetings,” but a chapter may hold as many or as
few social gatherings as desired. That is for the chapter to decide. If a chapter has business
to conduct between their 12 regularly scheduled meetings, it is possible to call a special
meeting.
Hoping that Spring is right around the corner!!
Lovingly in P.E.O.,
Vi Lunderville
NEDC President
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Chapter D of Hampstead resumed in person
meetings last June with an outdoor picnic
supper at the Atkinson Community Centercomplete with a bubble machine and many hugs after a year of Zoom
meetings. Those meetings were a treat during the isolation of the pandemicwe thank our tech savvy president Noriko Yoshida Travers for putting those
meetings together.
We continued with
our in person meetings
for the rest of 2021 all at the community
center and sisters
could also tune in
from home or vacation
as needed.
In June we presented
the lovely P.E.O.
service of memory in honor
our dear sister Carol Latta
who passed away while on
vacation with her family who
was very grateful for our
presence at the funeral.
Sue Carter
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One of the great old sayings we use in the Pine Tree State
is, “if you don’t like the weather in Maine, just wait one
minute, and it will change.” And that’s what sisters of
Chapter B-Bangor have been doing all winter but, most
especially, just before going out the door for a P.E.O. meeting.
On February 8, heading for the Anah Temple Shrine Hall, the question was: A winter
coat for the snow or a rain coat for the rain; L.L.Bean boots for the snow or high-top
boots for the slushy water; or cleats for the ice? The good news is that 13 venturous
souls “slipped and slushed” our way in, with many of us attired in various shades of
red in recognition of the Valentine month. And, on such a day, hot coffee and
goodies offered by the hostess committee of Kay Blanchard, Mary Ingalls (((AND WHO
ELSE?))) were much appreciated.
President Maddy Clough brought us up-to-date on the status, medical and otherwise,
of absent sisters, and it was noted that cards and, perhaps, even brief visits, would
be most welcome by those who cannot gather with us in person. Among the
discussions were our chapter being host for the fall Maine Reciprocity meeting, and
preparations for the upcoming election of officers.
President Maddy went through the guide for implementing amendments adopted at
the 2021 convention, and frequently asked questions about them, as well as taking
us through the letter from Northeast District President Viola Lunderville with
updated news from International.
And while the seriousness of our purpose is always foremost in our hearts and minds
when we meet, to be truthful, during these very trying days, it is just plain great to
have the opportunity to tease; to laugh; and to simply enjoy being together.

______
Did you ever attend a meeting and, unintentionally, drift off? How about
intentionally? Well, that’s what happened to some, and then all of us, at the
meeting of Chapter B-Maine on Tuesday, Feb. 22, at the Shrine Hall in Bangor.
And while all of us intentionally relaxed so very delightfully, thanks to the efforts of
our guest speaker, someone such as the guard (would that be me?) was so very
relaxed she had to be addressed not once, but twice, by President Maddy Clough,
before responding during the business meeting!
Kim Nagle had brought us yoga instructor Bunny Barclay, who then introduced us to
something new: Seated Yoga. It was a most interesting, relaxing and delightful
experience, which left even the most fidgety among us calm, cool and reflective. If
you are wondering about seated yoga, and how it works, Bunny said, “just Google it.”
We were pleased to have 16 members in attendance for this in-person meeting
hosted by Jane Hinckley and Libby Hersom.
President Maddy guided us through the amendments adopted at the 2021 convention,
and it was noted that the change to 12 meetings, yearly, was accepted most
favorably, with our chapter agreeing to meet monthly. In fact, as a state with many
“Snowbirds” regularly flying south, we particularly enjoy getting together in the
summer months when attendance is generally greater.
We thank Stephanie Cartwright for updating us on the status of our International
Peace Scholarship students, with whom she has been in touch, and Pam Coffey-Paine
for telling us that her granddaughter, and our Star Scholarship recipient, Madeleine
Coffey, is now in medical school.
Stephanie also updated us on the financial status of our local scholarships, which are
well-funded, making us able to continue giving them locally.
Joni White
[Former Bangor Daily News sportswriter/columnist
and new inductee into the Maine Sports (Basketball) Hall of Fame!!]
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On February 5th, Chapter C-RI held our
meeting via Zoom. The technology
that Covid forced us to embrace does
have its benefits, like enabling sisters
to join in who are wintering down
south or live far away. Of the 17
sisters present, 2 tuned in from
Florida, 1 from Georgia, and 1 from
Arizona (our Scholar Award winner
Kimberly Lellis Dibble!). We were also
able to include visitor Janet Bowers
from FU-Colorado, who often visits us
in person when she’s in RI. It was great
to see so many faces!

Jenn Spira

P.E.O. The Pandemic Days/Months/ Years – 2020 /
2021 / 2022
During the pandemic, amongst other things, I
spent a great deal of time online - doing hundreds of hours of genealogy, being
a volunteer chamber advocate, web designing, to name a few. I decided to
also try to have some fun. My small pod of friends instituted an Art Day,
which is a huge stretch for me, as I have very very crafty friends. Inspired by
the Midcoast Maine Rocks (Jane McLean and John Elberfeld), my motivation
began. I missed our P.E.O. gatherings and my Sisters, so I decided that I could
surprise them with a prize, with the hope to share some love and joy.
Painting began, and continued, and continued, that’s a lot of rocks... and
continued...
Eventually, one Sister (aka mom), began to see the results. I recruited her for
the delivery part, and we successfully caught many people, for brief doorstop
visits. That was absolutely worth it!!
Kathy Hayes
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From the Vice President
Get Ready! Get Set! ………
Chapter Eternal submissions deadline - March 31, 2022. Please include a picture, obituary,
comments from the chapter & the Chapter Eternal Form
Yearbooks – 7 hardcopies for Convention 2022- please bring to place in envelopes at display
Chapter Bylaws for yearbooks -submit to me as soon as possible
A huge Daisy thanks for all you do for P.E.O. and for NEDC!
Susan Holak, NEDC Vice President
C-NH
Phone: 603.969.1470
Email: peo.sueholak@gmail.com
Address: 50 Isaac Lucas Circle, Dover, NH 03820

Sisters Needed!!!
It’s that time of year in NEDC. The NEDC Committee List 2022 – 2023 is being developed.
A Daisy thanks to those of you who offered to help! There are open positions on which to serve.
I know I can count on my P.E.O. sisters to support and help.

NEDC Committees & Sisters needed
Finance Committee:

New Hampshire Rep

Membership Committee:

Vermont Rep

Maine Rep

Amendments & Recommendations: Rhode Island Rep
Nominating Committee:

Maine Rep

Maine Rep

Vermont Rep

Rhode Island Rep

Please feel free to contact me with questions about these openings.

Susan Holak, NEDC Vice President, C- NH

Phone: 603.969.1470
Address: 50 Isaac Lucas Circle Dover, NH. 03820
Email: peo.sueholak@gmail.com
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ATTENTION CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES
AND CONVENTION DELEGATES!!!!
Corresponding Secretaries please remember to update the International website
immediately following your election of officers.
-All Officers need to be updated, even if they are staying in the same office for another
year.
-The update should also include the Delegates and Alternate Delegates to Convention
This is very important!
-Delegates as soon as you are chosen please, register for convention.
-Your Saturday night Banquet meal and Sunday Luncheon meal are both covered by the
District.
-Please check with your Local Chapter President to see if any travel expenses and/or
other meals during your travel are covered by your chapter.
https://nedconvention.wufoo.com/forms/2022-nedc-convention-registration/
-Delegates as soon as you are chosen, please make your room reservation.
-One half of the room including taxes is covered by the District. If two
Entitled Members of Convention room together, the entire room fee is covered.
It is important that EVERY SISTER no matter their designation as an attendee,
make their reservation directly with the Nashua Doubletree by Hilton by calling them
direct. 603-886-1200 Use the group name: NED Chapter of P.E.O. 2022
VERY IMPORTANT FOR TWO REASONS:
First, as a Delegate, you are an entitled attendee, you will not have your portion of the
room covered by NEDC if you are not properly registered (This amendment passed at
the 2021 NEDC Convention).
Secondly, we have to guarantee a number of rooms for convention, therefore if everyone
is booked through the group it helps to meet the quota that we have to pay for.
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P.E.O. Daisy
Notecards
2 designs
(8 cards total)
$15 includes shipping
Chapter G – RI
Contact: Carolyn
Fredrickson
carfred@verizon.net
508-339-5671

P.E.O. Vinyl Banner 5’ X 2’ $55
ppd

Indoor or Outdoor Use
Grommets on all sides
Chapter O-NH
Contact Roberta Holt, PDP
robertaC1202@gmail.com
603-744-5110

SUN - KISSED
SISTERS NOTECARDS
Women helping women reach for
the stars.
P.E.O. CHAPTER C-ME
FUNDRAISER
For More Information:
P.E.O.ChapterC.ME@gmail.com
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Let's Go Fly a Kite - Handmade with Sisterly
Love Baby Quilt $100.00
Dimensions - Bed size: Crib US
Material - Cotton

Stripes - Handmade with Sisterly Love Baby
Quilt $100.00
Dimensions - Bed size: Crib US
Material - Cotton

Bonnet Girl - Handmade with Sisterly Love
Baby Quilt $100.00
Dimensions - Bed size: Crib US
Material - Cotton

Diamonds - Handmade with Sisterly
Love Baby Quilt $100.00
Dimensions - Bed size: Crib US
Material - Cotton

Donated by the family of Connie Leslie, Chapter Eternal
Thank you for supporting P.E.O. Projects ~ Women helping women reach for the stars.
handmade with love ~ shipping & handling included ~ domestic

P.E.O. CHAPTER C-ME FUNDRAISER
For More Information: P.E.O.ChapterC.ME@gmail.com
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“Sisters of the Heart”
mug with P.E.O. star on a field of
marguerites, yellow interior and handle.
$20 PPD.
Checks payable to
P.E.O., Chapter D-RI Orders
c/o Betsy Fitzgerald
170 Rhode Island Blvd.
Portsmouth, RI 02871
or BetsFitzPEO@gmail.com

“Sisters of the Heart”

"Fallen Leaves"
from the Original watercolor by
Chapter K-NH sister Marion Biron
~ 10 cards/$15.00 shipping included ~

To order contact Janet Haines at
janetmillerhaines@gmail.com
Checks payable to Chapter K-NH
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INFINITY STAR
ORNAMENT
5” long made from
cherry wood & tied with
gold ribbon.
Handmade by a BIL
$20 each plus
$3.00 shipping
Please make checks
payable to: Chapter
H - VT and send to:
Barbara Rainville
598 Browns Road
Lincoln, VT 05443
FUNDRAISING MARKETPLACE GUIDELINES
1. Ads are limited to those for fundraising
projects for P.E.O. or for items and services
directly relating to the organization, which are
not available elsewhere. No more than 3
pictures per ad. Ads are available to members
only.
2. Each ad must include chapter identification.
Payment for items shall be made to the
advertising chapter, not to an individual.
3. No commercial website addresses are to be
included in any Fundraising Marketplace
advertising copy. The advertising copy may
contain the chapter website address. The
website may not contain any items with the
P.E.O. emblem (unless granted permission by
the Executive Board per IOLC), political or
religious items that the chapter has not
purchased outright.
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All right, sisters – are you ready for
hugs? I know I am! Pre-order your
shirt by emailing me with your shirt size
at lauracf.peo@gmail.com and pick it up
at convention to show that you’ve got
open arms!
If you won't make it to convention
this year and you would like a shirt,
please ask one of your chapter sisters
who will be there to pick up your shirt at
convention.
The wholesale price for this shirt is
$11, and any funds you choose to
include over that amount will go to the
Projects. You may not want to wear it
everywhere (except chapter meetings!),
but every time you use it for a work shirt
or a sleeping shirt you can feel embraced
by your P.E.O. sisters.
With love (and hugs), Laura C.F., F-VT,
your freshest PDP!
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